
You know all about it. You are a perfect 
slave to your work. It’s rush through 

the day and worry through the night. 
There’s no time to eat and no 

time to sleep. Already you have 

F nervous dyspepsia, nervous sick 
headache, and neuralgia. Your food 

^ distresses you. You suffer from terrible 

depression. The outlook is dark and for- 

bidding. You feel sure there is but one 

termination to this — 

That’s 
w 

Nervous Prostration 
And nervous prostration is something you don’t want, that’s 
certain. Then don’t have it. A perfect Sarsaparilla prevents 
this distressing and dangerous disease, and it cures it, also. 
It keeps you up when especially pressed with work. It cures 

dyspepsia, and it builds up exhausted nerve tissue. But it 
must be a perfect Sarsaparilla to do this. So far as we can 

learn, there isn't but one in the world, and 

That’s AYERS 
n* on*v Sarsaparilla made under the personal supervision of three graouates: a 

graduate n pharmacy, a graduate in chemistry’, and a graduate in medicine.” 

Si.C/0 a bottle. All Druggists. 
“ 1 *-« A<«*’* SstwrarZla in the fcS of.M- I cam* oat of the Mexican War run down in health and bad3y used up. 

1 * takm it ntn -:rne a, a biood-purih inp medicine. I attribute my robust health 
* rfpwt imapmila «cry ^nag." — h. T. Jam Wkfeito, Sam. March 29, 1900. 
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DCUCinUa Vtur Pcc::oc 
rurvoiuno DOUBLE QUICK 

» rtu C*KT oumu 

It Stiffens the Goods 
It Whitens the Goods 

It polishes the Goods 
It moMrm st r-rw trim* mt* crimi, 

mm •*-ti trail t il*» 

Try m timpie PacktM 
^ T — 1 ilfcr »* it rou try «. 
R 1 tmr K if you 'ty it " 

T Mi, 1 MM it it you try «- 

Try ML 
• 3 t>y tS Oracerv 

Mat. Lt 4. ! * »* )%ytf »• SjSrfttM**. 

ArrldrLUl or fut*-ntfc»nal Humor? 

There is a boy sc holar in one of the 
Pr.:latia grammar schools who has 

hi? fc-ai her wondering whether he 
is one of the unsophisticated students 
of the age or a real humorist. At a re- 

♦ Rt monthly examination one of the 
questions in physiology the pupils 
w*-re called upon to answer was: 
"What is th* patella or knee pan?" 
The answer of Young Innocent or 

ker was as follows: “The patella* 
or knee pact.- is trousers which extend 
from the waste to the knee, and were 
•»<.rn by grown up men during George 
Warhington'a administration. They 
ar* not worn by men in the present’ 
Ti-“* — 

ept bicycle riders and men 
who play »olf. but are only worn by 
c-mall Boy's. Every boy is glad when 
he is old enough to take off his patellae 
or knee pants and go into long pants 
»1- h extend from the waste to the 
ankcl 

A' -ording to a French newspaper. 
\meri«an ladies are making pets of 
Japanese mb-e which cost S100 apiece. 

There are at the present moment be- 
lli an' immissioned offi- 

cers in the army who have risen from 
the ranks. 

The Fatal Kiss*. 

"Electricity is a funny force,” sad 
the observant motorman to his con- 

ductor as he boarded his car. ‘‘Last 

night nearly all the current was sud- 
denly cut off from the wires in the 
barn, and after a minute came on 

again. Soon an odor like that of an 

overcooked dinner filled the power 
house. On examination two chickens 
were found slowly roasting to death 
on the main wire. For hours the feath- 
ered pair had rested in safety on sepa- 
rate wires. The minute chanticleer 
reached across to give a good night 
kiss to his dear Biddy, on an opposite 
wire, a deadly current was forced 
through their bodies, and hence the 
odor of roasting chicken.” 

Novel Voting Machine Test. 

A man has obtained a permit to erect 
a temporary shed in Park Row, New 
York, in which he will place a votng 
machine to be tested. Every one pass- 
ing will lie invited to go in and try 
the machine by depositing a ballot for 
their choice for president of the United 
States. This will test the machine, 

; and at the same time yield a straw 
vote on the presidency in the neghbor- 
hood of Park Rcw. 

BIU IN THE BLOOD 
No matter how pleasant your surroundings, 

health, good health, is the foundation for en- 

joyment. Bowel trouble causes more aches and 
pains than all other diseases together, and when 
you get a good dose of bilious bile coursing 
through the blood life's a hell on earth. Millions 
of people are doctoring for chronic ailments that 
started with bad bowels, and they will never 

get better till the bowels are right. You know 
how it is—you neglect—get irregular—first 
suffer with a slight headache—bad taste in the 
mouth mornings, and general “all gone" feeling 
during the day—keep on going from bad to 
worse untill the suffering becomes awful, life 
loses its charms, and there is many a one that 
has been driven to suicidal relief. Educate your 
bowels with CASCARETS. Don’t neglect the 
slightest irregularity. See that you have one 

natural, easy movement each day. CASCA- 
RET S tone the bowels—make them strong— 
and after you have used them once you will 
wonder why it is that vou have ever been 

I* 1 them- \ ou will imd all your other disorders commence to get better at once, and soon 

you will be well by taking- 
~ | 

RAILROAD TAXES TOO LOW 

Harrington of O'Neil Addresses State 

Board of Equalization. 
LINCOLN, May 5.—The state board 

of equalization, comprised of Governor 
Poynter, Treasurer Meserve and Aud- 
itor Cornell, will meet next Monday to 
equalize the assessment of taxes 
against railroad and telegraph lines in 
Nebraska. For the past few years 
there has been but very little change 
in the assessed valuation of Nebraska 
railroads as fixed by the state board, 
notwithstanding the fact Chat real 
values have increased and improve- 
ments amo luting in the millions have 
been made. 

M. F. Harrington of O'Neill has ad- 
diessed a communication to the mem- 
bers of the equalization board touch- 
ing upon many of the inequalities *f 
the railroad assessment and calling at- 
tention to the fact that while the value 
of railroad property in Nebraska has 
increased, the assessed valuation has 
been allowed to decrease. As an in- 
stance. it is shown that during the last 
ten years the railroad mileage of the 
state has increased 510 miles, which 
should have carried with it an in- 
crease in the assessed valuation of 
$3,000,000, but that notwithstanding 
this the present valuation of the roads 
as fixed by the board of equalization 
is over $3,000,000 less than it w,«s ten 
years ago under the republican admin- 
istration. 

Weather Crop ttolletin. 

United States Department of Agri- 
culture, climate and crop service of 
the Nebraska section, issued from the 
cential office at the University of Ne- 
braska for the week ending Mav 1, 
1900: 

The past week has been warm and 
wet, with more than the normal 
amount of cloudiness. The daily 
mean temperature for the wec~. aver- 

aged 10 degrees above normal in the 
eastern and 7 degrees in the western 
counties. 

The rainfall has been above normal 
in all parts of the state. In the cen- 
tral and eastern counties it exceeded 
an inch, and in a considerable portion 
of this area it exceeded two inches. 

In a large portion of the state rain 
fell on every day of the week, keeping 
the ground wet and preventing any 
substantial progress in plowing for 
corn, and practically no corn was 

planted. The continued warm weather 
has been exceedingly favorable for 
the growth oi wheat, oats and grass. 
All small g.'ain is in fine condition. 
Grass has grown sufficiently to fur- 
nish good pasturage for cattle. Peach, 
articot and cherrv trees are full of 
blossoms. G. A. LOVELAND. 

Section Director, Lincoln, Neb. 

Feed in Transit Arbitrarily Delayed. 
OMAHA. May 5.—The new feed-in- 

transit arbitrary which Nebraska 
roads expected to put into effect May 
5 will probably be delayed a few days, 
owing to the failure of some of the in- 
terested lines to be present at the 
meeting of the trans-Missouri freight 
committee, held fh Kansas City. Offi- 
cials of the Omaha roads who return- 
ed from the meeting state that the 
plan to re-establish such an arbitrari- 
meets with unanimous approval and 
that the delay beyond the time orig- 
inally intended for its adeptiton will 
be but brief. The action of the mem- 

bers of the committee approving the 
proposed arbitrary will be submitted 
to the interested lines which were not 

represented at the Kansas City meet- 
ing and as soon as it is ratified the 
new rates will become operative. 

State Capital Note*. 

LINCOLN. May a.—Sheriff Dow 
of Harlan county was in the city in 
search of two fugitives from justice, 
who escaped from a hotel in Albion a 

week ago. One of the men was traced 
to Lincoln, but he could not be found 
today. 

Supreme court arguments were heard 
in the suit of the State against the 
Union Pacific Railroad company for 
alleged violation of the maximum 
freight rate law. Attorney John N. 
Baldwin of Council Bluffs represented 
the road and Attorney General Smyth 
appeared for the state. The argument 
was on a demurrer to the state's peti- 
tion. 

Student* Dismissed From In«tltutlon. 

NEBRASKA CITY. Neb.. May 5.— 
Seven students were dismissed from 
the Institution for the Blind here by 
Superintendent Harris for the reason 
that they are not totally blind. Dr. W. 
L. Dayton, an expert oculist of Lin- 
coln. was called to examine the eyes of 
the students. As a result of this ex- 

amination he finds that seven stu- 
dents are able to see well enough to 
enable them to attend the public 
schools without injury to their eyes. 

Fight With Boiling Water. 

NEBRASKA CITY. May 5.—As a re- 

sult of a quarrel between two boys in 
the cutting room of the packing house 
here Ted Smith is probably fatally 
scalded by boiling water. Smith wras 

at work near a tub of boiling water 
when Lije Coager came for a bucket- 
ful. Some words passed between the 
two and Coager threw the contents of 
bis bucket over Smith. Coager was 

placed in jail and it is feared Smith 
will die. 

Half Breed Kills an Indian. 

NIOBRARA, Neb.. May 5.—Harry 
A. Larawith, a half-breed Ponca, killed 
Birdbead. an Indian, and gave him- 
self up to Birdhead’s parents. Bird- 
head's father choked and shot him and 
afterward cut him in several places 
about the head with an ax. The cor- 

oner’s inquest has not yet been held. 

Delegates to Topeka. 
LINCOLN, May 5.—Governor Poyn- 

ter has announced the appointment of 
the following as delegates to the na- 

tional conference of Charities and Cor- 
rections at Topeka, Kas.. May 18: Mrs. 
Elizabeth Spurlock of York and Mrs. 
Helen Borsheim. Guy C. Barton. H. J. 
Penfold, C. W. Lyman. George F. Bid- 
well. Dr. George L. Miller. Rev. C. W. 
Savidge, Rev. H. C. Herring. S. P. 
Carroll, John Laughland, M. H. Hoer- 
ner. Superintendent Olmsted, Thomas 
Hoctor. A. C. Harte, James P. Con- 
nolly and James O’Connor, all of 
Omaha. 

Sut Requisition Papers. 
LINCOLN, May 5.—Governor Poyn- 

ter has again sent requisition papers 
to the governor of the state of Wash- 
ington for the return of Rowland P. 
Hills, who is wanted at Blair to an- 

swer to the charge of bigamy. The 
first papers sent by Governor Poynter 
were not honored because of the ab- 
sence of a certificate required by the 
laws of that state. The amended re- 
quisition, it is thought, will meet all 
the requirements of the law and if 
Hills can be found he will be brought 
back to Nebraska. t 

Gained 

Pounds 
“DEAR MRS. PINKHAM— 

I was very thin and my 
friends thought I was in 
consumption. 
“ Had continual head- 

aches, backache and fall- 
ing of uterus, and my eyes 
were affected. 

“Every one noticed how 
poorly I looked and I was 
advised to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound. 

“One bottle relieved 
me, and after taking eight 
bottles am now a healthy 
woman; have gained in 
weight from 95 pounds to 
140; everyone asks what 
makes me so stout.”— 
MRS. A. TOLLE, 1946 Hit- 
ton St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Mrs. Pinkham has fifty 
thousand suoh letters 
from grateful women. 

fiLoojK 
mr outn 

y\S*L~. For roar family '•comfort m 
and your own. u 

% HIRES Rootbeer ■ 
t ̂  will contribute more to it than jBj§ ■t-N* tons of ice and a gross of fant 

5 gallons for 25 cents. 
Vrlie for hat of premium* offertd 

CHARLES E. HI RES CO. ^8S«ki 
Malvern. Pa. 

IN 3 OR 4 YEARS 

AN INDEPENDENCE ASSURED 
II you take up your 

home-- in Western!'an- 
uria the land of plenty. 
Illustrated pampmetSs 
jiving eiperiences of 
fanners who have be- 
come wealthy in grow- 
ing wheat, reports of 

__ AunttH, etc and full 
information as to reduced railway rates can be 
had on application to the Superintendent of 
Immigration. Department of Interior Ottawa, 
i anada or io M V Bennett, Sol Now York 
Life 3idg, Omaha, Neb. 

nDnDQV^"' DISCOVERY. Civs 
Via wr O I quick relief andcurep worwl 

t a«es. Book of testimonials and io Hits’ treatment 
TREE. HR. IL a. a REES'S SONS, Box E. PUuu. Ux. 

Thompson’s E»o WaUr. 

Harvey’s New Scheme. 

A current story in New York is that 
Colonel G. H. B. Harvey, who is now 

the financial head of the Harper Bros.', 
publishing business, is going to form 
a combination or trust of the more im- 
portant book publishing concerns, 
with a view to doing away with com- 

petition in the reproduction of success- 
ful foreign books and the discontinua- 
tion of cheap euiiions. The size of the 
royalties to authors, according to the 
same story, is to be cut down. 

Mayor Diehl of Pittsburg. Pa., has 
issued an appeal for contributions for 
the citizens of Ottawa. Ontario. 

Iowa democrats, in convention at 
Des Moines, selected as delegates-at- 
large: Charles A. Walsh of Ottumwa, 
Cato Sells of Vinton. John S. Murphy 
of Dubuque. George Baker of Daven- 
port; for alternates-at-large: Edward 
Evans of Des Moines. A. Van Wage- 
nen of Sioux City, L. T. Genung of 
Mills county, Daniel P. Stubbs of Fair- 
field. 

John A. Dowie, the Chicago faith 
healer, told Secretary Gage he had 20.- 
000 acres of land near Waukegon, 
Wis., where he intended to establish a 

colony of lacemakers. He has secured 
looms and expert workmen from Not- 
tingham. Eng’.and. The secretary told 
him the workmen would be admitted 
to the United States on the ground 
that they are to establish a new col- 
ony. 

France makes nearly 26.000.000 pairs 
of gloves yearly, and of these 18,000,- 
000 pairs are exported. 
—^———■————■— 

Alabastine 
is the original 

and only durable wall coating, 
entirely different from all kal- j 
somines. Ready for use in 
white or fourteen beautiful 
tints by adding cold water. 

LADIES 
naturally prefer ALA- 

BASTINE for walls and ceil- 
ings, because It Is pure, clean, 
durable. Put up In dry pow- 
dered form, in flve-pouna pack- 
ages, with full directions. 

ALL 
kalsomines are cheap, tem- 

porary preparations made from 
whiting, chalks, clays, etc., 
and stuck on walls with de- 
caying animal glue. ALABAS- 
TINE is not & kalsomine. 

BEWARE 
of the dealer who 

says he can sell you the "same 
thing” as ALABASTINE or 

“something Just as good." He 
is either not posted or is try- j lng to deceive you. 

AND 
IN OFFERING something 

he has bougnt cheap and tries 
to sell on ALABASTINE S de- 
mands, he may not realize the 
damage you will suffer by a 
kalsomine on your walls. 

SENSIBLE 
dealers will not buy 

a lawsuit. Dealers risk one by 
selling and consumers by using 
infringement. Alabastine Co. 
own right to make wall coat- 
ing to mix with cold water. 

The 
interior walls of 

every church and school should 
be coated only with pure, dur- 
able ALABASTINE. It safe- 
guards health. Hundreds of 
tons used yearly for this work. 

IN 
BUYING ALABASTINE. 

customers should avoid pet- 
ting cheap kalsomines under 
different names. Insist on 
having our goods !n packages 
and properly labeled. 

NUISANCE 
of wall paper Is ob- 

viated by ALABASTINE. It 
can be used on plastered walls, 
wood ceilings, brick or can- 
vas. A child can brush It on. 
It does not rub or scale off. 

Established 
in favor. Shun 

all imitations. Aek paint deal- 
er or druggist for tint card. 
Write us for Interesting 'book- 
let. free. ALABASTINE CO- 
Grand Rapids, Mlcb. 

I 
The depopulation of Peru is illus-1 

trated by the fact that the Valley of 
Santa, which in the days of the Incas 
had a population of 700.000, now has 
only 5,000. 

The Klondike district is also very 
rich in copper. 

— 

A Book of Choice Recipes 
Pent free by Waiter Halter & Co- Lui., Iwrcheiier, 
Mass. Mention this paper. 

The navy department has asked for 
bids for 100,000 armor piercing shells. 

Use Magnetic Starch—it has no equal. 

Riley's Unique License. 

The town trustees of Benton. Ky.. 
have granted George Riley a license to 

open a saloon on an agreement that he 
is to keep his doors open all the time, 
use no screens whatever and that no 

one be allowed to “treat” or set 'em 
up” in his place of business. Every 
man who drinks must pay for his own 

liquor. 
T<Ir*. tl inslov's Soothing Sr—np. 

For chi.dren teething, softens the gums, -»du<*e» ftr 
tuuniiisiio^, alley* pa.n, cure* wind colic- i>c a botua- 

There may be two grand English 
opera companies in New York next 
year. 

$20.00 A WEEK AND EXPENSES 
to agents selling our household goods Sell on 

sight. Write C. H. Marshall & Co., Chicago. 

Burglars secured $5,000 from the 
vaults of the Bank of Coulterville, 111, 
and escaped. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure 

Is a constitutional cure. Price, Toe. 

Eighty-five per cent of the adult Cu- 
bans are unable to read or write. 

Piso’s Cure cannot be too highly spoken of as 

a cough cure —J. W. O Hhien, 322 Third Ave., 
X., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6. l&XX 

The international chess match be- 
tween English and American teams re- 

sulted in favor of America by six 
games to four. 

Magnetic Strrch is the very best 
laundry starch in the world. 

A London -ankrupt has been ordered 
to pay a debt to a green grocer at the 
rate of 5s per week. It will take him 
thirty-seven years to do it. 

Many causes Induce gray hair, but Parkee's Hair 
Bauav brings bai a the youthiu: color. 

Hinuebcokxs, the best cure for corns. 13cta. 

Illinois is second in coal production. 

For starching fine linen use Magnetic 
Starch. 

Boers make good servants. 

Your clothes will not .-rack if you 
use Magnetic Starch. 

Ninety people out of every hundred 
masticate their food with the teeth on 
the left side of the jaw. 

According to the statistics gathered 
b\ the Chicago health department the 
country is fairly saturated with small 
pox. 

Queen Victoria always has her new 

hoots worn a few times by one of her 
dressers, whose foot is the same size 
as her majesty's. 

One dangerous agency in the spread 
of the bubonic plague in Tokio is found 
in the large number of the mice and 
rats which infest certain quarters. 

There are not less than twenty-five 
colonies of Hebrews, most of them 
thriving and self-supporting, in Judea, 
t-amaria. Upper Galilee and in trans- 
Jordanic regions, with a total of 4.500 
colonists and about 1,000 hired Hebrew 
laborers. 

DR. HARTMAN'S ADVICE 
Is Sounlit“b7re^i|c. suffer- 

ers from Ocean to 
Ocean. 

Mrs. F. W. 
Moulder. 1306 
4thave.. Rock 
Island. U R, 
writes: 

I was af- 
flicted for five 
"r six years 
with eatarrh- 
al difficulties 
a u d was 

growing 
worse all the 
time. 1 began 
•iking your 

1‘eruua with 
• i marked im- 
| prove men * 

| from the first. 
! Independent 
j ‘>f curing 
j that, the IV 
r u n a has 
greatly im- 
proved inv 

general 
j health.” 

"Every hot- 
! tie of Peruna 
\ is worth its 
a w eight in 

| gold; espec- 
lially to me, 

o r I owe 

)my present 
g*«d health 
to Peruna.” 

aii over me countrv tin*re lire women 
who have been invai.ds tor many years, 
suffering with female derangements 
which the family doctor cannot cure. 

H hat a boon to such women is Dr, 
Hartman's free advice! >o famoui 
has his skill made him that hardly a 
hamlet or town in the country but 
knows his name, lie cures tens of 
thousands, and he offers to every- 
woman who will write to him her 
symptoms and a hi>tor\■ of her trouble 
:res advice and treatment. 

The medicines lie prescribes can be 
obtained at any drug store, and the cost 
is within the reach of any woman He 
describes minutely a no carefully ust 
what she shall do and tret to make a 
healthy, robust woman her- f. 

The Doctor has written ,t book 
especiallv for this class of w< nen. en- 
titled "Health and Beauty." This book 
contains many facts ..f interest to 
women, and will l»e sent free to any ad- 
dress by Dr. Hartman. Columbus. O. 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
S3 & 3.50 SHOES u".icn 

caarrcm 

vc -th 54 to So co-ncared 
with other maxes 

Ludor-ed bv over 
l.iHMj.ooc weare 

The ft*nui> 1 V. 
Douglas’ name and pr 
stamped on bottom. 12 
no substitute c.aimed to 
as good. Your ocai< 
should keer them— if 
not, we will send a pair 

on receipt ot price ana 25. 
c»ud lor ijrrj;i 7-jut a:na ot reamer, fsne, and width wain or car toe Cat. trco. 

W. L DOUGLAS SHCE CO., Brockton. Maw. 

PARALYSIS 
amazed at reeoTerv of patient* ’t ukbt in. urabie by 
DK.CHASE'p BLOOII AND NERVE FOOD. 
Write me atout yout •»». ,vi< •> e and pr>*d <>f cure* 
FRi V !>R CBaSF. 224 N.lOtt) St..PHI! tDUJ’HU.r* 

ALUMINUM CREAM SEPARATORS 
ami up to-Oate iburut. Ibe u p.ra- 
ter* 1 bate W' rk perfectly. C. Hanit, 
Allegheny 0'..Pa. t’treu arefree; write 
quickly. t.l K>*ON-!*TL\» ART 
MFUl CO.. OiltaoLia. I'a. 

IAPilCIAM}OH> W.tlOBRIL 
rfldl9lWll Vlaaliinulon. D.C. 
■^Successfully Prosecutes Claims. 
■ I are Prfnetoal Exan-ccer r S Penatoc Bureau. 
■ 3 vi.u. civil war. 15adiudi>at.u£< ami. atty muce. 

Examine the Package! 
In view of the many n-.is«eac.inf and unscrupulous imitations ct “ Baker’s 

Chocolate ” which have recently teen put upon the market, we find i: neces- 

I TRADt .MARK* 

L 

sarv to caution consumers against tnese attempts u ucu.*c 

and to ask them to examine every package they purchase, 
and make sure that it has on the front a yellow label, with 
our name and place of manufacture, 

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd., 
DORCHESTER, MASS., 

£Z,k “La Btile Chocolatiere’’ "r 
If ycur grocer does not keep the genuine article, please let 

us know, and we will endeavor to put you ir the way of 

gett.ng it. Send for a copy cf our Choice Recipe took, ms. e- tree +--y ap- 

plicant who mentions this paper. 

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited, Dorchester, Mass. 
established itbo. 

* 


